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Message from the Junior School HOD

WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
10 May 2024 

A few weeks ago we celebrated the role of our gutsy Graeme Dads in our school community. On Sunday I trust
that all Graeme Moms will be able to put their feet up and enjoy the adoration of their families. 

Ideas for the day boys - foot massages, breakfast in bed, hand over the TV remote for the day, cups of
tea/coffee on demand, make lunch, make a home-made card where you tell your Mom what she means to you.
From our side - Graeme Moms, we really appreciate what you do for your boys and the school. Here’s a list of
‘Mom Contributions’ that could potentially be added to significantly: lifts to school, signing homework book,
being the nurse/doctor, shoulder to cry on, encourager and motivator, chef, lunch-box artist, organiser of
clothes, chief side-line supporter, number one fan….the list goes on. Graeme Moms - you rock!

Here’s one of our ‘Moms that Rock!’ in action. I spotted Ms Nomathemba Ralo, 1st team hooker Lebo
Mahasele’s Mom, in action on Saturday at the Grey Festival. Imagine how it made Lebo feel having his Mom by
his side at Grey. Imagine all the tasks done on this day alone - woke Lebo up and fed him breakfast (tick),
helped get his kit ready for game day (tick), drove him to Graeme to get on the bus (tick), present in Gqeberha
after a long drive from Makhanda (tick), helped fill in important forms before the game (tick), got Graeme
College supporters’ kit ready (tick), let Lebo know that win or lose he would alwiays be a champion in her eyes
(tick), might have been a shoulder to cry on in the evening for a warrior who had given everything for the
Leopard on his chest that day (tick). Ms Ralo we salute you and the place that you have in Lebo’s life.
Ningadinwa bazali, iinzame zenu ziyabonakala!

 

‘The moment a child is born, the mother is also born. She never existed before. The woman existed, but the
mother, never. A mother is something absolutely new.’
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We know that Lebo’s story can be told hundreds of times in the Graeme College community as it relates to the
lives of our Leopards. Moms, aunts, grannies, sisters - we appreciate everything that you do for your boys.
Please keep going, keep loving, keep disciplining, keep encouraging and keep motivating.

May God bless you on Sunday and every day.

Virtute et Opera

Mr Swift
Junior School HOD

Academic

Liyema Merile of 10LN was recently inducted into the Mathematics 100
Club for achieving 100% for his Trigonometry test.
Congratulations!
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Focussed Study Sessions
Please see the schedule for the focussed study sessions below. 

Academic

Grade 8 and 9 Test Programme Term 2
Please note that other tests and assignments will be allocated by subject teachers during the term. This list
merely gives an opportunity for standardised tests to be written. Grade 8s and 9s will write scheduled tests as
indicated below. These test results will comprise part of their SBA result.
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How are great schools built? By community members (boys,
teachers and parents) going beyond the call of duty - doing more
than was asked of them. Onothando Mbanzi in Grade 6 is one such
individual and is our Graemian of the Week. As a Grade 6 Leopard,
Ono was asked to assist the Grade 7s by raising funds for their
Legacy Project. Ono outshone and outperformed all of the Grade 7s
by raising over R1000 on his own. Well done Ono! For his
commitment, dedication and willingness to sacrifice his time and
energy for the College; Ono is a very worthy Graemian of the Week.
Keep it up you champion!

Junior School

Below: Notch Kings for last week.

Below: This week the Grade 5 boys are out and about learning about understanding the process of
measurement and learning how to use measuring instruments.
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Happy Mother’s Day to all the mommies out there! Our smallest leopards honoured their mothers by inviting
them to a very special Mother’s Day Tea Party called "Moms & Muffins". It was simply beautiful; from the
decorated tables to the delicious food, it was the perfect way for the boys to let their moms know how
meaningful they are to them. The boys sang songs and made their moms cards. It was incredibly special and
sentimental for the moms. Moms- please remember you are such a treasure to your children!

Grade 00 & Grade R
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Great work boys! The Grade 5LM boys presented their technology projects this week and they have done so very
well.

Grade 5s
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The Grade 9 learners are doing an incredible job with their tonal pen drawings. They learnt how to tone and use
a variety of pen drawing techniques. They chose their favourite technique and an image of an animal or bird and
applied their technique to their final drawing. The end results are looking stunning!

Grade 9s
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Grade 12 Practical
The topic in the Grade 12 Life Science lessons at the moment is human response to the environment. This
involves discovering how the Nervous System works. The Grade 12s have tested one another's reaction times to
different stimuli. There was much debate as to which stimulus -visual, auditory or tactile would result in the
fastest reaction times and also who would show the fastest reaction times. Such fun!

Grade 12s
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Old Graemians
Jarryd Mardon matriculated from Graeme College in 2008.
Jarryd attended Graeme College from Grade 3 to Grade 12. He made the most of his time at Graeme,
maintaining a high academic standard. Jarryd consistently made the top ten academic achievers throughout his
schooling. This culminated in Academic Honours in Grade 11. Jarryd was re-awarded Academic Honours in
Grade 12 where he completed his matric year as the Dux Scholar. He was awarded the Judge CT Smith
Scholarship in recognition of his outstanding academic track record whilst at Graeme College.
Jarryd balanced his academic endeavours with age group cricket and rugby. He was also a keen squash player.
Jarryd also participated in debating at school and received Half Colours.
Jarryd's obvious leadership qualities were recognised by his peers and the staff, culminating in him being a
school prefect. After school, Jarryd studied a Bachelor of Commerce degree at Rhodes University majoring in
Economics and Law in 2012. Thereafter he completed his Bachelor of Law (Cum Laude) at Rhodes University in
2013. During his final year of LLB, Jarryd was awarded the top in Moot Court and went on to represent Rhodes
University at the African Human Rights Moot Court competition. Jarryd and his team were awarded the best
memorials (heads of argument).
After graduating, Jarryd completed his articles in Cape Town at Werkmans Attorneys. Werkmens Attorneys is
recognised as one of the leading corporate law firms, as well as one of the top five law firms in South Africa.
Jarryd was admitted as an attorney of the High Court in South Africa in 2016 and continued his professional
career at Werkmans as an Associate. Jarryd worked hard to climb the ranks at Werkmans where he was
promoted to Senior Associate in 2019 and then Director in 2021. Jarryd's practice is based in Stellenbosch and is
focused on Mergers and Acquisitions and Private Equity. Jarryd is obviously regarded highly in his field as he
provides sound advice to various South African listed companies and international companies. Jarryd works for
companies all over the world including Nigeria, Madagascar, Mauritius, Uganda etc. Jarryd has written various
articles on legal trends within his field of expertise. He has also been interviewed on radio to discuss merger and
acquisition trends in South Africa. Currently, Jarryd lives in Somerset West with his wife, Kelly-Jane, and their 8
month old daughter. Kelly-Jane is a Grahamstown local too having schooled at Kingswood College. Jarryd plays
golf in his spare time. He says he enjoys the odd game of Paddle and keeps fit by participating in road running.
To quote Jarryd, " I can confidently say that Graeme College and it's brilliant staff gave me many opportunities,
skills and knowledge which helped me navigate life, studies and my career.".
Jarryd has many fond memories of his time at school and the friendships that he formed at school remain
strong to this day. Jarryd, you have certainly excelled in all areas of your life. We look forward to seeing what
next you will achieve! Congratulations! We are so proud of you, a special Son of the Leopard.
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Community Engagement

Community Outreach Portfolio Term 1 Winners are Grade 8JVM.
They were able to amass a staggering 20 000 points for donations received for the various projects we were
running in term 1!They were rewarded with Debonairs Pizza  to say thank you to them.
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Community Engagement

Community Outreach Portfolio Mountain Drive Challenge: 
We thank the many people who sponsored our boys to walk the Mountain Drive Half Marathon on Sunday, 28
April!
It was a wonderful morning walking in aid of the Observatory Museum. The Observatory Museum is raising
funds to install a digital, interactive science display.
How wonderful for the entire community!

Below: Community
Outreach Portfolio, in
conjunction with Pick ‘n
Pay Grahamstown,
handed over clothing,
baby items, shoes,
kitchen and cleaning
items to Child Welfare
Grahamstown this
week. In total 2 vehicle
loads were donated! 
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Debating 
Graeme College junior debaters participated in the first six rounds of the RDL tournament this past weekend.
The two teams performed admirably - junior firsts (Jedd Youthed, Rory Robertson, Morgan Prevec) ranked
second after winning five of the six rounds and junior seconds (Tshepo Molefe, Connor Richardson, Michael
Pretorius) ranked fourth with four wins. They will now go on to participate in the semi-finals this weekend.
This league consists of seven schools from Makhanda and Port Alfred, and is the tournament that determines
which speakers will attend the provincial tournament.
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Music & Culture

MARIMBA BAND REHEARSALS
Monday: 14h00 - 14h45  Grade 6 and Grade 7 Group
Wednesday: 13h30 - 14h15  Grade 4 and Grade 5 Group

STEELBAND REHEARSALS
Monday: 14h00 - 14h30  Beginner Steelband
  14h30 - 15h00  Intermediate Steelband
Tuesday: 13h30 - 14h15  Senior A Steelband
  14h15 - 15h00  Senior B Steelband
Friday:  14h00 - 15h00  Senior A Steelband

CHOIR REHEARSALS
Tuesday: 13h30 - 14h15  Junior Choir
Wednesday: 13h30 - 14h30  Senior Choir
Thursday: 13h30 - 14h30  Senior Choir

Above right: Adrian Schenk, a grade 9 learner, will be participating in the Dare 2 Dance Latin and Ballroom
dance competition on Saturday 11 May. This will be held at the Feather Market Centre in Gqebhera. We wish
him all the best.

Rugby fixtures for the weekend
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It is brilliant for us to play rugby against much bigger schools, who are ranked much higher than us. It's a
great test for our players and for our coaches. We are so proud of these performances and for how our players
represent the school on and off the field.
We have come so far and are now challenging these types of opposition in every contest and pushing them to
their limits. Tough day in the office results wise, but happy to keep testing ourselves.
Results versus Grey High School:
u14A lost 22-0
u14B lost 62-0
u15A lost 22-15
u15B lost 15-5
u16A lost 29-17
u16B lost 42-14
3rds lost 52-12
2nds lost 28-7
1st team lost 29-7
Pictured below the u15A team against Grey.

Rugby

Junior Rugby Results vs Queens College Boys’ Primary School
u9B vs U9C lost 5-51
U9A vs U9A won 12-7
U11C vs U10B lost 10-15
U11B vs U11B lost 7-12
U11A vs U11A lost 5-47
U13D vs U13/U12D lost 10-37
U13C vs U12B lost 0-31
U13B vs U13C won 10-5
U13A vs U12A won 29-10
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The u13A boys played against Port Alfred on Wednesday afternoon and won 34-5.

Rugby

Well done to the U9A team who won 42 - 0 vs Port Alfred on Wednesday afternoon.
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Rugby
Below: The u9B team gave it their all against Queens last weekend! A big thank you to one of our old
Graemians, Mr Royden Horne for helping to coach the side.

Below: Well done to our Little Leopards who also played rugby this past weekend!
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What a great initiative! The class of 1984 have decided as a group to tackle one of the tasks on the Graeme
College wish list.
If you part of the 1984 class and want to find out more please contact Jeremy Sieberhagen 074 558 3971.

U14A coach Mr Ciko Ngodwane had a lovely chance meeting with Mr Nigel Fox of PE Fuels at the Grey Festival.
PE Fuels were one of the sponsors of the U14A side for their tour to the Parktown Festival in Johannesburg!

Rugby

Class of ‘94 Project
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We are delighted to announce that Graeme College has purchased a full membership of the VIVE TEEN
WELLNESS application, which will enable ALL our learners to have full access to the app. It is something that
we have thoroughly investigated, and feel that this is a massive step in the right direction for the wellbeing of
our all learners. We are excited that every learner will have safe space to learn more about mental wellness,
and reach out for help if needed, in a number of ways. 
VIVE TEEN WELLNESS is an Artificial Intelligence enabled digital platform and smartphone application that was
built in South Africa. The first version was launched earlier in 2023, with several schools presently using the
full suite of functionality. The schools and learners that have been using the platform in recent months have
provided us with very valuable feedback that assisted us in planning the next phase of the roll-out.
During 2022 VIVE TEENS has been selected as a winner in the UpLink - World Economic Forum (WEF) Youth
Mental Health Challenge where it has competed with over 120 other mental health companies from across the
globe.
The platform is expected to launch internationally early in 2024, and as part of that process we are awarding
South African schools the opportunity to gain from a locally built application and support the mental wellness
of our children.
The Graeme College subscription starts from 1 September 2023, but we would like our learners to download
the application in the meantime, and familiarise themselves with it by referring to the various videos and
guides.
Here is a link to the video to understand what Vive is all about: https://fb.watch/mcK3MzNNrn/

Teen App
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Our commemorative plaques allow you to celebrate and appreciate the memories of your loved ones, honour
someone special or distinguish your family.
Our granite plaques are enduring and timeless. They are a fitting tribute on our beautiful new Indoor Sports
Centre and a valuable contribution to our school.
ADD YOUR NAME INTO THE HISTORY OF THE GRAEME COLLEGE CAMPUS FOREVER:
We are selling plaques to add to the new indoor centre... where you can add your name or family name into the
history of the building. The idea is to sell 150 plaques only. 
Email your request to z.wille@graemecollege.co.za - we will send you more information re payment etc.
The plaques will be R5000 each and will be 270mm x 130mm. They are Rustenburg Granite - black/grey.
Lettering is 15mm in height. All funds raised will go into the extra building costs as well as equipping the
facility with sports and gym equipment.

Plaques for Indoor Sports Centre



Library times
The library will be open at first break only, every day. If you would like your son to study in the library in the
afternoons, you need to write a letter to the school to get permission. Thank you for your cooperation.

2nd Hand Clothing Shop 
The Second Hand Clothing Shop is now open longer.
Time: 08:00-13:00, Monday to Friday.
Please report to Reception for enquiries or contact Jerri via e-mail (info@graemecollege.co.za).

Do you follow Graeme College on the following platforms?

Instagram:
@graemecollege
@graemeboys 

Awsum App
https://www.awsum.co.za/download-the-awsum-app-for-schools

Facebook:
Graeme College 

 

If you aren’t on the GC Community WhatsApp group - you can join by following the QR Code below or
communicate with your Class Register Teacher or Mentor Teacher.
Thank you.

Library 

Google Calendar
Please click on the link below to be directed to the school Google Calendar. The link helps you subscribe to the
school calendar which you can add to your phone, tablet or computer. Just click on the ‘plus sign’ at the
bottom right hand corner of the calendar.

Click here for a link: https://calendar.google.com/calendar/u/0/r?cid=public.calendar@graemecollege.co.za

Stay connected
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